If the tent is in special offer, the price will be reduced manually after placing the order
and sent via email by our Sales Department worker.
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A big tent with two poles made of impregnated cotton (340g/m2)
On the top of the poles you can place a flag. You can split the interior of the tent by curtains
(curtains for a surcharge). Construction strengthened with guy ropes.

Available modifications:
Coloured tapes - Coloured decorative tapes along the seams. Made of 3cm wide cotton tape.
Additional colours - Tents' sheet made of coloured cotton.
Windshield - Additional 20 cm wide stripe of fabric attached to the bottom edge of the tent sheet to
protect against wind and damp.
Lining - Additional layer of fabric inside the tent covering the walls. Might be produced in various
colours*.
Decorative merlon - Decorative merlon, different than standard one (type 1). Three options
available: tooth type (t. 2), crenels type (t. 3), waves type (t. 4).
Hand painted tent - Painted tent according to customer's suggestions.

The set includes:
- five-part tent cotton sheet (roof, 2 side-walls, 2 entrance)
- 2 two-part masts of 350cm height
- 2 wooden balls that are placed on the top of the masts
- 2 small wooden poles to place flags on them 56 pegs + 2 spares
- 2 bags for pegs
- bag for the tent
- a set of metal elements that join the parts of masts
- 52 wooden pegs for fastening the walls as well as mounting the guy ropes
- 2 anti-hurricanes ropes of 15m length
- 26 longer guy ropes of 4m length each
- 26 shorter guy ropes of 1,5m length each (fastened to the longer guy ropes)

* standard lining is machine sewn. Hand sewn is individually priced.
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